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Friends of Portsmouth Harbor Lighthouses, a chapter of the nonprofit Ameri-
can Lighthouse Foundation, was founded in 2001 to care for Portsmouth Harbor 
Lighthouse in New Castle, New Hampshire. In 2009, the organization took on the 
stewardship of Whaleback Lighthouse, off the Kittery, Maine, shore at the mouth of 
the Piscataqua River. Plans call for a dock to be installed at Whaleback with public 
tours in the future. For now, there’s plenty happening at the easily accessible Ports-
mouth Harbor Lighthouse, a historic jewel of the Seacoast that also provides the best 
view in the area.

As in the past few years, Portsmouth Harbor Lighthouse will be open for public 
tours every Sunday afternoon, 1:00 to 5:00 p.m., from Memorial Day weekend to Co-
lumbus Day weekend in October. Admission is $4 for adults, $2 for children under 12. 
There’s a minimum height requirement of 42 inches to climb the 44 steps and ladder 
to the top of the lighthouse. The view from the top is magnificent, and visitors also get 
to see a rare operational nineteenth century lens up close. Volunteers tell visitors about 
the history of the lighthouse and its keepers, and there are gifts and books for sale.

A special “Family Weekend” is planned for July 6-7. The lighthouse will be open 
form 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. on both days. At 2:00 p.m. on Saturday, July 6, a representative 
from the Center for Wildlife in York, Maine, will give a talk on our local wildlife, with 
live animal ambassadors from the Center. On Sunday afternoon, July 7, there will be 
live music by Shannachie. There will also be children’s games and more.

One of the most popular events at Portsmouth Harbor Lighthouse for several 
years has been the “Haunted Lighthouse and Fort Tours” offered on occasional nights. 
Participants get the rare opportunity to visit the lighthouse and adjacent Fort Constitu-
tion at night, something that’s ordinarily not possible because they are located inside 
an active Coast Guard station. This year’s dates for the Haunted Tours are July 20, 
August 17, and September 14. Leading the 90-minute walking tours are Ron Kolek, 
founder of New England Ghost Project and popular paranormal author and radio host, 
and lighthouse historian/author Jeremy D’Entremont. Participants will hear about the 
paranormal investigations at the fort and lighthouse that have indicated the presence 
of a number of otherworldly residents. Ron will discuss investigation methods, and 
Jeremy will fill in the history behind the ghostly tales. Advance reservations are 
required; the tour is $20 per person.

The Friends also have two lighthouse cruises scheduled from Rye Harbor this 
season, a sunset cruise on June 21 and a cruise past five lighthouses on September 
21. Advance tickets are recommended. Details on all these events and directions to 
Portsmouth Harbor Lighthouse are available on the Friends of Portsmouth Harbor 
Lighthouses website at www.portsmouthharborlighthouse.org.

Busy season ahead for Friends of 
Portsmouth Harbor Lighthouses

          One Thousand Acres  of

LAKESIDE ADVENTURE

  Explore our 
FAMILY PACKAGES! 

PuritySpring.com

FAMILY 
REUNIONS  

MADE  EASY! 

PuritySpring.com
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 N e w  E n g l a n d  F a b r i c s

 55 Ralston Street, Keene, NH   •   603-352-8683
newenglandfabrics.com

 Central New England’s
Largest Fabric Center.

New England Fabrics & Decorating Center
Open Mon-Sat 9:30AM-5:30PM
Open Late on Fridays ‘til 8PM

 • Quilting • Fashion • Yarn & Knitting
• Sewing Machines • Home Decor
• Blinds • Curtains • Upholstery

  Worth the Visit!
 If you like Fabrics...You’ll love our Store!

Experience Our Shaker Legacy

ENFIELD SHAKER MUSEUM
447 NH Route 4A • Enfi eld, NH

(603) 632-4346
www.shakermuseum.org

 Historic tours and exhibits
 Special events, festivals and concerts

 Educational activities and
youth programs

 Unique and handmade gift s
in our gift  shop

 Herb and community gardens
 Acres of trails

 Rent the Museum for your
special event!

Open Year Round

Open Weekends May June Sept. Oct.
Daily July & August

for more visit www.livefreeandtiedye.com

LIVE FREE
   AND

TIE DYE

“an over the top make your own tie dye shop”

New Hampshire

kkee yoyourur oownwn ttieie ddyeye sshohohopp””

Located at
Weirs Beach

Go-kart Track
Rte 3 - Laconia, NH
across from Funspot

603-387-8100

Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10AM-3PM; Sat. 10AM-5PM; Sun. 12NOON-4PM

Elizabeth (Betty) Desmarais - sole proprietor
25 East Main Street, Warner, NH 03278

603.456.2351 • email: LizzyStitch@LizzyStitch.com

SIGN UP FOR OUR
SHOP HOP

Coming July 18, 19 & 20 2013

Mt. Kearsarge Indian Museum is proud to unveil 
its newly renovated gallery devoted to Native Ameri-
can art and culture of the southwest.  A new donation 
of stunning contemporary southwestern pottery and 
funding from Ginny Theo-Steelman and David Steel-
man inspired the gallery redesign.

The gallery entrance, created from real logs and 
stone, combined with a mural showing cliff dwellings 
give the gallery the look and feel of the southwest.  
The rug weaving area features a blanket loom and a 
life-size photo cutout of a Navajo woman weaving.  
The pottery area displays Pueblo pottery from ancient 
Anasazi to very modern pieces.  Sand paintings, 
katsinas and silver are also featured.

The exhibit was designed by curator Nancy Jo 
Chabot and artist Chris Bullock (Wampanoag).  Over 
one dozen volunteers helped bring the design to life 
including Scott and Debbie Dostie (Dine Metis) who 
built the loom and mural painter Leslie Ossoff.

Mt. Kearsarge Indian Museum was founded in 
1990 by Charles “Bud” and Nancy Thompson as an 
educational and cultural center to connect visitors 
with Native American culture, past and present, and 
to encourage respect for our environment.  The Mt. 
Kearsarge Indian Museum seeks to challenge all of us 

to improve the quality of our lives and our world.  The 
museum is open daily May 1 – October 31, Monday 
– Saturday 10am-5pm, Sunday noon-5pm and on 

weekends November through mid-December.
See our website for a complete listing of upcom-

ing events:  www.indianmuseum.org

New Exhibit of Southwestern Art and Culture
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The purple lilac is New Hampshire’s official State 
Flower as determined by the Legislature and signed 
into law in 1919. It may be seen throughout our State 
on private and public lands having been planted by 
many generations of citizens. It is believed that the 
first New Hampshire lilac planting was in 1750 at the 
Wentworth-Coolidge Mansion in Portsmouth. Beauti-
ful and fragrant blossoms in a wide range of colors 
appear in May of each year. For this contest the purple 
lilac is of greatest interest.

The Governor’s Lilac Commission was established 
by Governor John H. Sununu in 1984 to promote 
extensive planting of lilacs throughout the State. It 
encourages the efforts of many individuals and groups 
to be involved in establishing our State Flower on 
public lands for all to enjoy. The Governor’s Lilac Com-
mission provides plant materials and recommends 
cultural practices for growing lilacs to insure the best 
possible results.

In an effort to help beautify New Hampshire’s 
highways, the Commission has taken on the ad-
ditional responsibility of purchasing and assisting 
in planting wildflowers. Because of these efforts, 
Governor Stephen Merrill renamed the Commission on 
August 1, 1995. For more information call Guy Giunta, 
Chairman (603) 271-6476 work.

Governor’s Lilac and Wildflower Commission photo contest

1st place upper right, Tracey Anne Smith
2nd place above, Susan Tullis
3rd place to right, Tracey Anne AMith
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Farms & Farmers MarketsLocal

Canterbury Community 
Farmers' Market

The Canterbury Community Farmers’ Market is cel-
ebrating our 7th season! 20+ vendors will gather each 
Wednesday from June 5 to Oct. 2, 4-6:30pm, RAIN or 
SHINE, to offer a great selection of local produce, dairy, 
cheese, meat, ready-to-eat, sweets, fresh bread, locally 
brewed beer, wine, crafts, and flowers! Each market 
also features a FREE live music concert that you can 
enjoy while you browse. The market is located in the 
center of Canterbury, nestled between the Elkins library 
and the historic Town Hall. There is plenty of parking, 
the market is easily accessible, and the library is open 
during market hours so there are restrooms available! 
This summer we have a series of special events planned 
- Garden Hat Day, Bluegrass n' Blueberries, Kids Day, Eat 
Local Month, Blues Brews n' BBQ, and our Fiber Frolic. 

For more information, check our website at www.
ccfma.net. or find us on Facebook. Each week there 
will be new musicians, a changing selection of goodies 
to taste, and demonstrations of cooking and garden 
skills. You'll want to visit the market regularly! 3 Center 
Road, Canterbury, NH. Phone: 603-783-9043. Email: 
canterburyfarmersmarket@gmail.com. Website: www.
ccfma.net. 6/5/2013 (4:00PM) 

Indoor and Outdoor 
Herb Gardening

2013 Master Gardener Series
This workshop series is open to all and consists of 

hands-on gardening workshops presented by Sullivan 
County Master Gardeners.

Master Gardener, Marilyn Hill will share tips and 
techinques for growing herbs from windowsill herb 

gardens to expansive outdoor herb garden designs, as 
well as tips for using herbs in cooking, health, beauty 
and medicinal purposes. Get fresh ideas for layout and 
design, tips for planting and propagation  and a brief 
history of herbs and spices.

Advanced registration is required. To register, 
contact Louise at The Fells at 603-763-4789 ext. 3.

Location: The Fells Estate and Gardens - 456 Route 
103A, Newbury NH 03255 View Map

Fee: Suggested donation of $10 per workshop or 
$60 for all seven workshops in the series.

Sponsored by: Sullivan County Master Gardener 
and The Fells Estate and Gardens. For more information:

Contact Louise at The Fells Estate and Gardens at 
603-763-4789 ext. 3 or visit their website at http://
thefells.org/2013-master-gardener-series/  (Thursday 
06/20/2013 - 01:00 PM - 02:00 PM)

A non-profit educational farm open every day 
FARM STAND 
Produce, yogurt,  
ice cream, cheese,   

maple syrup, eggs,  
ground beef, compost,    

local products 
 

GARDEN CSA 
SHARES  

Summer, winter, spring. 
Call, or visit our website 

for details. 
 

 

AT THE FARM 
Kid’s camps, open dairy 

barn, small animals,  
children’s Discovery Room 

& Dome, special events,   
hiking/biking trails 

STONEWALL FARM 
242 Chesterfield Rd. Keene, NH      603.357.7278    www.stonewallfarm.org  
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Emerald Ash Borer
(Thursday 05/30/2013 - 07:30 PM - 08:30 PM)
Emerald ash borer (EAB), found March 2013 in 

Concord, is called the most destructive, invasive insect in 
North America. EAB attacks ash trees, and is responsible 
for the death of millions of ash trees in the Midwest. It kills 
untreated trees in 3 to 5 years. It is a federally regulated 
pest and the State of New Hampshire placed quarantine 
on Merrimack County for ash nursery stock, all hardwood 
firewood, and certain ash forest products. Help us slow the 
spread by learning the signs and symptoms.

 Join Steve Roberge, Cheshire County Extension 
Forester, UNH Cooperative Extension, for a discussion on 
identifying and learning the signs and symptoms.

This talk is free to the public and all are welcome 
to attend. Location: Gay-Kimball Library - 10 South St., 
Troy NH 03465 View Map. Fee: Free. Sponsored by: Troy 

Conservation Commission, Cheshire County UNH Coopera-
tive Extension. For more information and questions, call 
352-4550.

Guided Farm Tours 
of Walpole Valley Farms

6/1/2013 (10:00AM) 
Event Fee: The cost of the tour is $5.00 per adult with 

children 12 and under free. Reservations encouraged.
WALPOLE: Come see how a sustainable, pasture-

based farm works. Get a 1 1/2 hour personally guided tour, 
with ample time for questions. We will visit, depending 
upon the season, baby chicks, egg-layer chickens, sheep, 
rare-breed heritage pigs, grass-fed cattle and calves, 
pastured chickens, pastured turkeys, cashmere goats 
and more. Walking in fields is part of the tour, so proper 
footwear is required. Farm tours are a great way to get to 
know your local farmers and learn about where your food 

comes from! 663 Wentworth Road, Walpole, NH. Phone: 
603-756-2805.  Website: www.walpolevalleyfarms.com

Identification of NH 
Trees and Shrubs

(Friday 06/14/2013 - 09:00 AM - 04:00 PM)
This intensive, hands-on workshop will focus on den-

drology and field identification of common shrub species 
in New Hampshire. You’ll learn keys and characteristics of 
identification-leaves, fruits, twigs, bark and habitat-to ap-
ply in professional fieldwork, such as surveying, mapping, 
and wetland delineation. A hand lens is recommended 
for this workshop. Also recommended is the text, “A Field 
Guide to Trees and Shrubs” (Peterson Field Guides Series), 
by G.A. Petrides. Please dress for outdoors. (WD)

Location: UNH Professional Development & Training 
- Pease Tradeport, 73 Corporate Drive, Portsmouth NH 
03801 View Map, Fee: $175 (lunch included). For more 
information: To register call: (603) 862-7380.

Beech Hill Farm &
Ice Cream Barn

1 Family + 1 Farm = 9 Generations in Hopkinton, NH

“The Best 
Value 

Around”

You’ll Love our New Garden Shed!  •  Garden Art & Accents for Your Garden
Fabulous Hanging Plants, Annuals & Perennials

Huge Sand Pile for Kids • Visit our Friendly Farm Animals
Country Gift Shop fi lled with local & Amish products

78 Delicious Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurt Flavors
Make Your Own Sundaes

www.beechhillfarm.com

g
MM kk YY OO SS dd

www beechhillfarm com

MaMakeke YYouourr OwOwnn SuSundndaeaess

 Open Daily 11:00 - 9:00 • (603) 223-0828
107 Beech Hill Road • Just off Currier Road & Rte. 9 • East of Hopkinton Village

is ins in H

AA
Our 

17TH 

Year!

EVERY WEDNESDAY
4PM

to
7PM

FARMER’S MARKET
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2013 Spring Woodlot 
Series-Can We Enhance 
Bird Habitat?

(Thursday 05/30/2013 - 04:00 PM - 07:00 PM)
An Educational Series for New Hampshire Tree 

Farmers and people interested in learning more 
about woodlot care and management. Join us for 
a series of programs focusing on the cornerstone 
themes of sustainable Tree Farm management: wood, 
water, wildlife, and recreation. Join Tree Farmer and 
Plymouth State University Ecology Professor Len 
Reitsma for some close encounters with birds. Len 
and graduate student, Meagan Bassett will mist net 
birds and discuss the different habitats they frequent. 
Len has created openings and clearings throughout 
his 112-acre Tree Farm to evaluate how different bird 

species respond to and utilize the different opening 
sizes. Len and Meagan will also demonstrate bird 
banding. This workshop is a great opportunity to 
see birds up close and learn about their preferred 
habitats, as well as to bring home ideas about how 
you can enhance bird habitat on your property.

Reitsma Tree Farm - 266 Prospect Hill Rd., Canaan 
NH 03741 View Map. Fee: $5. Sponsored by: NH 
Tree Farm Program, Society for the Protection of NH 
Forests, New Hampshire Timberland Owners Associa-
tion, Granite State Division of Society of American 
Foresters, UNH Cooperative Extension

Questions? Contact:
• Wendy Scribner, UNH Cooperative Extension, 

Carroll County Forester  (603) 447-3834 wendy.
scribner@unh.edu  

• Rita Carroll, NH Tree Farm Administrator, (603) 
224-9945 x 331. rcarroll@forestsociety.org

Farm Day at Dimond Farm
(Sunday 06/02/2013 - 12:00 PM - 04:00 PM)
A fundraiser for NH Farm to School program 

through the UNH Sustainability Institute. This day will 
feature the Merrimack Valley Bee Club, Conservation 
District Soil Booth, Master Gardeners will talk about 
chickens and turkeys,and will man the Ask a Master 
Gardener booth and answer all of your gardening 
questions. The NH Llama Association and NH Ag in 
the Classroom will also be on hand. Learn about 
carding and spinning - eat locally made ice cream 
and soup from the Soup Guy Catering while you enjoy 
music by Don Watson. A family fun farm day for all!

 Location: Dimond Hill Farm - 314 Hopkinton 
Road, Concord NH 03301 View Map

Sponsored by: UNH (the Sustainability Institute), 
NH Farm to School, Dimond Hill Farm. Call Dimond 
Hill Farm at 603-224-0602

MURRAY FARM GREENHOUSE
IT’S TIME TO PLANT

The Hugest 

Selection in NH!

Hanging Baskets

 and Our

Famous Jumbo

Tomatoes

• Murray’s Has a Great Selection
of Annuals and Vegetable Six Packs

including over 70 varieties of tomatoes
• Consider using our Special Soil for
all your planters — Available Now

Located 10 minutes North of Concord. Take Exit 15W off I-93. At 2nd light turn Right on to Rte. 3 North, 
continue 3.5 miles. Turn Left on Bog Rd. Go 2.2 miles then turn Right on to River Rd. We’re 1/2 mile down on the right.

753-6781  •  115 River Road, Penacook, NH
WWW.MURRAYSGREENHOUSE.COM

Stop by our greenhouse soon
 for the greatest selection

CURRENT HOURS:
Weekdays:
9:00AM - 7:00PM; 
Weekends ‘til 5:00PM

Bring this ad and receive 20% OFF your total order! Not to be included 
with other offers.
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Community Gardens
6/6/2013 (1:00PM) 
NEWBURY: A community garden is wherever “a 

community of people joins together to garden” - a 

shared green space planned and maintained by com-
munity members for the use and enjoyment of all. 
Explore community garden designs and the creation 
of a few local community gardens with Master 
Gardener Kit Hawkins and Jan Lambert, editor of The 

Valley Green Journal. 456 Route 103A
Newbury, NH. Phone: 603-763-4789
Email: info@thefells.org
Website: www.thefells.org
Event Fee: Requested $10 donation.

 Richardson’s Farm
 170 WAter Street

Boscawen, NH
603-796-2788

• Our Own Homemade
Ice Cream, Apple Crisp & Pies

 OPEN 10AM - 9PM DAILY
North or South exit 17 off 93,

bear right off exit, follow Route 4 
west then bear left at church, take 

left on Water Street at blinking light 
located 2.2 miles on right.g

Growing our own 
vegetables &

vegetable plants.
FOR SALE

60
 OOPE

NN
beea
wwee

lleefftt

All madeand grown on the farm!

Saturdays 9:00 - 12:00pm
Behind the Meeting House, Main Street (Rte. 123), Hancock

Hancock Farmer’s Market

9:0 0pSaturdays 9:0 0p00 12:00pmy pp000000009Satu da s 9 12:00pmr 000000 :::S tu y ppd pmm2:00pmmS tu y mS d

rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrmmmmmmmmmmmmmmeeeeerrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr ssssssssssssssssssssss MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMaarrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrkkkkkkeeeeeeeeetttttttttHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHaannnnnnnnccccccccccccccccoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooccccckkkkkkkk FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFaaHancoocckk FFaarrmmeer ss Market
Featuring local produce,

bread, baked goods and prepared foods,
meat and eggs,
 arts and crafts

Entertainment and Demonstrations

hancockfarmersmarket.com

YANKEE FARMER’S MARKET
Buffalo Farm & Store

(603) 456-2833
360 Route 103 East

Warner, NH

Open Everyday
but Wednesdays!

Specializing in pasture raised, hormone-free & antibiotic-free meats. 
Buff alo * Beef * Elk * Venison * Pork * Chicken * Lamb

www.yankeefarmersmarket.com

Treat your Dad to
some delicious
Buff alo Steaks!

Great Father’s Day
Meat Packages Available

3 George Moody Rd., Weare, NH
(across from TD Bank)529-POND

Moody Pond Market Day
& Farmer’s Market

Every Friday 3:00PM-6:30PM  •  Opening Day June 7

MOODY POND
MARKETPLACE

333 GeGeoorrrrroorrrgegegeeggggeggg MMMoooody R5522999 PPPPOOOONNNNDDDDD

EEvEvvererereryyy y y FrFrFrFrididididayayayayy 3333:0:0:0:00P0P0PPM-MM 66:6:6:303030 MPMPMPM •  OpOpOpOppeee
Over 40 Vendors • Live Music & Food 

Local & Fresh Products

Rd WWWWWWeW aree NNNNNNNNHHHHHHHHHHH

eninnnnggggg DaDaDD yy JuJuneneee 77777

Rdd

enenene inin
See you at
the market!
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Brought to you by Joan O’Connor, Farmers’ Marketeer
joconnornh@yahoo.com

www.tiltonfarmersmarket.com

This Summer! Every Friday 3pm - 7pm
July 5 - September 27

Plus: Live Music, Face Painting & Family Entertainment!

ThThThThiiisis SSSSumummeme !!r!r!ThThThThiiisis SSSSumummeme !!r!r! EEvEvereryy FFrFriidididayay 333pmpm - 777pmpmEEvEvereryy FFFrFriidididayay 333pmpm - 777pmpm

Over 30 Local Producers! 

Tanger Outlet Center
120 Laconia Road, Tilton, NH • Exit 20 from I-93

Toward Laconia, across from Tilt’ n Diner

Every Saturday from 9AM to Noon
June through October

at the Contoocook Train Depot

See you at the Market!
For more info, visit our Facebook page

Enjoy live music while you shop for the week. 
We offer veggies, fruits, herbs, meats, eggs, baked 

goods, jams, jellies, syrup, soaps, cut fl owers, coffee 
beans, seedlings, hanging baskets and more.

Fresh, 
Local & Delicious!

Contoocook
Farmers 
Market
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 Rent a Pontoon 
on the Connecticut River!
Other possibilities too!
Powered by Mercury 4-strokes!
Canoes & Kayaks
Ski Boats
Ski, Tube, have fun!

Explore & Enjoy our Lakes & Rivers!
Fishing, Swimming, or just Relaxing!

Reservations are required

FAIRLEE MARINE
 Route  5, Exit 15 off I-91 Fairlee, VT

 www.boatingvermont.com • (802) 333-9745

FABULOUS
Londonderry, NH

Outdoor Flea Market
WANTS YOU!

                                           We need you yardsalers to SELL, SELL, SELL! 
                                     (yard sale permits are not required) 

                                              We have thousands of customers that BUY, BUY, BUY!
Two FREE tables and plenty of FREE space one weekend during a calendar 

year to recycle your unwanted or no longer needed items. 
Please come join the hundreds of others every weekend. (Sat & Sun 8am-3 pm) 

SEASON BEGINS APRIL 20TH AND ENDS OCTOBER 27TH! 
For more information please call 603-883-4196 or just come by on Rte. 102, fi ve miles west of exit 4, Interstate 93.

Seniors always free!  The last Sat. of the month we pay seniors $1 for coming!

OUTBOARDS

HAGGETT’S MARINE, INC.
112 Airport Road • Concord, NH (603) 224-0171

www.haggettsmarine.com

• Boats 
• Motors 

• Accessories 
• Supplies

Visit a variety of exquisite gardens in pontine 
theatre’s annual new castle village walk and garden 
tour sunday, june 23, from 1 to 4:30 pm.

 “Gardens are bursting with flowers and fragrance 
at this time of year,” said greg gathers, co-director of  
pontine theatre. “We invite you to meander through 
this historic community enjoying the beautiful seaside 
views.” 

The self-guided walking tour takes participants 
on a leisurely stroll through the quaint seaside town 
and into several private gardens, some on the water’s 
edge.  The tour also features an artist's studio,  a 
charming and historic waterside cafe, and lots of 
interesting stories about the island at the new castle 
historical society's museum. 

Tickets purchased in advance are $15 and may 
also be purchased online at:  www.Pontine.Org.  On 
the day of the event, tickets may be purchased for $20 
at the coast guard station in the parking area off route 
1b, new castle.  

The new castle village walk will take place rain or 
shine.   All proceeds benefit pontine theatre's cultural 
and educational programs.  This event is underwritten 
by piscataqua landscaping.  

For more information contact pontine theatre:   
603-436-6660 /  info@pontine.Org.

New Castle Village Walk & Garden Tour June 24

New HampshireIN
Your Guide to What’s Happening in the         Granite State!

To be included in our 
monthly publication 
please call Debbie at 

1-800-281-2859 or visit 
www.granitequill.com 

for schedule and ad rates.
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Bug Baffler®
The Essential Bug Protection

Mosquito/Blackfly Barrier

CONCERNED ABOUT
BUG BITES AND THE

DISEASES THEY CAUSE?

Protective clothing for
all outdoor activities:

Gardening
Camping
Walking
Landscaping
Mowing
Fishing
Hunting

�
�
�
�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�
�
�

Traveling
Beekeeping
Yard Work
Surveying
Bird Watching
Hiking

“It’s like working in your own screen house!”
download 1 page brochure or secure on-line ordering

www.bugbaffler.com
wholesale inquiries invited

100% Made in the USA

email: sales@bugbaffler.com
to order call 800-662-8411

★ ★ ★

CLP-InNH-2013.pdf   1   5/4/13   8:58 AM

 North Woodstock, N.H. – The sixteen major at-
tractions located throughout New Hampshire’s White 
Mountains Region are getting ready to open their 
doors.  In addition to the usual preparations for the 
upcoming tourism season, many of these family-
friendly attractions are introducing new rides, outdoor 
adventures and improvements for 2013. 

“The interest in summer activities has already 
started, so it’s great to see the attractions starting to 
open their doors,” said Jayne O’Connor, President of 
the White Mountains Attractions Association. “There’s 
a lot of pent-up demand for getting out in the moun-
tains once the weather turns warm.” 

Several of the parks are open already, including 
The Conway Scenic Railroad in North Conway, which 
is running train rides daily now, and looking forward 
to two July visits from Thomas the Tank Engine. The 
Flume Gorge in Franconia Notch is also now open 
daily, with a mix of wildflowers and winter ice along 
the walk. In North Woodstock, Lost River Gorge & 
Boulder Caves opens for the season daily on May 10th, 
with an expanded schedule of evening Lantern Tours 
through the caves starting Memorial Day weekend.

 Other new features include a newly opened cave 
on the tour at Polar Caves Park on Route 25 in Rum-
ney, now open daily; and at the Mount Washington 
Cog Railway, the crew is building its final environ-

mentally-friendly bio-diesel locomotive. The Cog is 
open weekends for now and will run a daily schedule 
starting May 25.  Also on Mount Washington, the Auto 
Road in Pinkham Notch is open daily for guided tours 
aboard the Auto Road’s “Stages” (passenger vans).  
The tours have been extended this year, giving visitors 
a full hour to explore the top of the Northeast’s high-
est peak. 

 For thrill-seeking water fun, there’s a new slide 

at Whale’s Tale Water Park in Lincoln, called Poseidon’s 
Voyage, which will feature a 54 ft. drop from the top 
and a “super loop” midway. Whale’s Tale opens daily 
starting June 5.  Santa’s Village in Jefferson will also 
be adding three new waterslides to its water park 
area, and renovating some of the public areas.  Glen’s 
famous Story Land will open weekends May 25-June 
9, then daily, with a magic show added to their 
entertainment line-up.

 The opening schedule for other attractions in 
the White Mountains include the Cannon Mountain 
Aerial Tramway (daily starting May 24); Clark’s Trading 
Post (weekends May 25-June 16, then daily); Attitash 
Mountain Resort (weekends May 25-June 9, then 
daily); Hobo Railroad (weekends May 25-June 9, then 
daily); Loon Mountain (weekends May 25-June 16, 
then daily); Six Gun City & Fort Splash (weekends 
May 25-June 16, then daily); and Wildcat Mountain 
(weekends May 25-June 9, then daily).

 For updated operation dates, visit the WMAA 
website at www.VisitWhiteMountains.com. The White 
Mountains Attractions Association was founded in 
1958 as a co-operative marketing association for the 
region. In 1983, it was also designated the State’s 
official Regional Association for the White Mountains 
of New Hampshire, able to assist the press and visitors 
with information about the region.

Opening days ahead for White Mountains Attractions
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“one of the most
scenic courses in

New Hampshire.”
(Union Leader)

Lodging & Dining on Golf Course
Pemi River Holes • 360˚ Mtn. Views

800-227-4454 • 603-745-8121
Woodstock, NH (I-93 exit 30)
www.jackolanternresort.com

Stay & Play Packages • Lodging Only Specials

Sunrise Terrace
Overlooking

Beautiful Scenery

New Golf Carts!
Stop by & play a 

round of golf!

Highland Links
GOLF CLUB

NH’s Most Scenic Aff ordable & 
Challenging Executive Par 3 Golf Course!
Pro Shop � Club Fitting � PGA Lessons � Rentals 
Family Gatherings � Corporate Outings � Snacks

603.536.3452
www.highlandlinksgolfclub.com
339 Mt. Prospect Rd., Holderness, 1.5 miles off  I-93 Exit 25, Plymouth

Oak Hill GC
9 Holes • Meredith NH

279-4438

Friendly!

Scenic!

Reasonable!

Angus Lea
    Golf Course
� 9-Hole Golf Course
�Memberships Available
� Public Invited
� 11am to 2pm Golf Special
      Monday-Thursday $16/9

       www.anguslea.com
126 W. Main St. Hillsboro • 464-5404

                                            Golf

Rockingham Country Club Inc.
200 Exeter Road • Route 108

Newmarket, NH
(603) 659-9956

Celebrating
our 80th year!

A Public 9 Hole Regulation Golf Course
• Tee Times Suggested, but Walk-ons Welcome

 • Senior & Student Discounts Weekdays
• Carts Available

 Visit online: www.rockinghamgolf.com
 $22.00 for 9 Holes • 7 Days a Week

                                  Golf

NH Freedom Cup
Friday, June 21st 2013 at Candia Woods, NH
In memory of Navy Cross recipient, Cpl. Michael 

Ouellette, USMC, the money raised from the NH 
Freedom Cup golf tournament provides assistance to 
active military, their families, and veterans of Iraq and 
Afghanistan when they need it.  Food, gas, heating 
oil, and cash - distributed with the assistance of the 
Manchester VAMC, but without the red tape. And the 
need continues.

But we can't do it without your continued sup-
port. Because, while the war in Iraq is over and  the 
war in Afghanistan is winding down, we still need 
to support our troops with more than "Thank you for 
your service."

Our returning vets continue to struggle. You've all 
read the news about some returning veterans have 
trouble adjusting to civilian life.  Some have even 
committed suicide.  This is a real, on-going problem.

But you can help. Join us on June 21, 2013 at 
Candia Woods, Candia, NH - as a player, sponsor, or a 
gift contributor.  We promise that you will experience 
an event, not just a golf tournament. 

 We can't solve the problems of every returning 
veteran - but we can do our small part to help with 
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94 Church Street • P.O. Box 7369
Rochester, NH 03839

ROCHESTER
COUNTRY CLUB

NIPPO LAKE GOLF CLUB

18 Holes OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

18 Holes OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

603.332.0985 Offi ce
603.332.9892 Pro Shop

www.rochestercc.com

• Discounted Memberships
• Golf Alliance with Nippo Lake Golf Club

• Alliance Card Memberships
• Function & Outing Dates Available

• Beautiful Wedding Venue
• Restaurant Open To the Public

• Amazing Views  • PGA Golf Instruction
• Golf and Alliance Memberships

• Function & Outing Dates Available
• Pub Style Menu

18 Hoollees OOPEN TO THHEE PPUUBLIC18 Hoollees OOPEN TO TTHHEE PPUUBLIC

“It’s where
your friends are.”

88 Stagecoach Road
Barrington, NH 03825
603.664.7616 Pro Shop

603.664.2030 Restaurant

www.nippolake.com  Email: nlgc@nippolake.com

MINIATURE GOLF
Family Owned & Operated since 1961

Route 12 South of Keene
Beyond Cheshire Fairgrounds

Open 7 Days & Nites from 9 AM

Call 352-6784

19 Holes
$3.75 per person -

Replays $.50
Batting Cages

Softball - Baseball
Ice Cream,
Hot Dogs,

French Fries,
Fried Dough

& Drinks
40 flavors of Hard Pack

24 and more of Soft Serve
Frappes • Floats • Sundaes

• Banana Splits

                                            Golf
their transition.

PLEASE CHECKOUT OUR WEBSITE - AND HONOR CPL. OUELLETTE: Players register 
here: www.nhfreedomcup.org/reg.html. Sponsors go here: www.nhfreedomcup.
org/sponsor.html

What do you get for your money?  The satisfaction of helping those in need is a 
big benefit.  Sign up to see the rest!  Remember 100% of the money we raise goes 
directly to active military, their families, or veterans of Iraq and Afghanistan.
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Call 603.433.1100 
for more info

14 Hancock Street, 
Portsmouth, NH  03802

www.strawberybanke.org

Strawbery Banke 
Museum

Strawbery Banke 
Museum

MAY - OCTOBER

Open 7 days a week, 10 am - 5 pm

NOVEMBER - DECEMBER

Open for guided tours and special events.  
Please visit our online calendar for details.

visit historic

In its 9th year, the New England Brewfest has become the signature summer 
event in the Western White Mountains of New Hampshire.  Held on Saturday, June 29 
and presented by Loon Mountain Resort, the event features 30 breweries from around 
the Northeast, live music, a homebrewing demonstration, great food, and beer-
related vendors. Organizers are expecting a sell out crowd, with 4,000 festival goers 
enjoying the tastes and sounds of this year’s event.

Attendees will have the chance to sample over 100 different lagers, stouts, 
and ales all served up by the thirty participating breweries. Local favorites like the 
Woodstock Brewery and 
Tuckerman’s Brewing Com-
pany will join other New 
England-based breweries 
including Peak Organic, 
Baxter Brewing, Magic Hat, 
and Wachusett Brewing 
Company. Really into beer? 
Go for the VIP Ticket, it gets 
you into the festival one 
hour earlier then General 
Admission ticket holders, which means less crowds and more access to the breweries 
and exclusive beers only served during the VIP hour (along with other great perks).

Three live performances will provide the perfect music to taste to. The White 
Mountains own Mo’ Blues Band will open the event, combining Motown, Top 40, 
Rock, Swing and Blues to create soulful vocals and a rockin' playlist. Playing for 
crowds all over New England, Air Traffic Controller will get the crowd on its feet with 
a refreshing, modern day, indie rock sound. Capping off the night is Rustic Overtones 
with their definitive sound that combines elements of radio rock and funk; they are 
one of the most powerful live bands that you will see, ever.

Great food will also be available for purchase once inside the festival along with 
access to other festival vendors offering beer-related products and even a homebrew-
ing demonstration. Ever heard of jelly made with beer? What about beer soaps? It will 
all be at this year’s New England Brewfest!

New England Brewfest set for June 29 
with 30 breweries, 3 live bands, 
and over 100 Beers on tap
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Celebrate Dads & Grads With Us!

Festival organizers are expecting a sell out crowd and highly encourage purchas-
ing tickets in advance on their website, nebrewfest.com. Only 250 VIP Tickets will be 
sold and include admission into the festival at 3pm, an official tasting glass, all tasting 
samples during the event, an event t-shirt, and preferred parking. General Admission 
purchasers can enter the festival at 4pm, and also receive an official tasting glass, all 
tasting samples during the event, and free parking. For all ticket holders the event 
ends at 8pm. The New England Brewfest is a 21+ event and is held rain or shine at the 
Village Shops, on Main Street in Lincoln, New Hampshire.  For more information visit 
NEBrewfest.com or call 603-745-6621. 

Lost River Gorge & Boulder Caves 
Opens for its 161st Season

 Known for its natural beauty and hidden mysteries, the Lost River Gorge & Boulder 
Caves on Rte. 112 began another season of family-friendly adventure on Saturday, May 
11, 2013. The Lost River runs high in early May, thanks to the melting snowpack from the 
surrounding slopes of Kinsman Notch.  It affords visitors a thrilling experience as the roar 
of cascading waterfalls echo through the towering granite walls and glacial caves that 
make up Lost River Gorge. This ancient wonder was formed some 25,000 years ago during 
the time when receding glaciers revealed what we know today as New Hampshire's White 
Mountains.  "It's like taking a trip through a geological time tunnel," said Lost River Gen-
eral Manager, Kate Wetherell.  "Our visitors can see up close how forces of nature worked, 
and are still working together to create this unique place.  Caves, a river, waterfalls, beauti-
ful scenery...it's got all that and more."

Lost River Gorge was discovered by brothers, Royal and Lyman Jackman, in 1852.  
While on a fishing expedition, Lyman suddenly fell through a moss-covered hole, into 
a cave (later to be named "Shadow Cave") landing waist-deep in a pool of cold, clear 
water.  The Jackman brothers continued their exploration finding many more caves.  This 
mid-nineteenth century discovery makes Lost River Gorge one of New Hampshire's oldest 
attractions and in 2012, the attraction celebrated 100 years of ownership by the Society 
for the Protection of New Hampshire Forests.  Since 1967, the White Mountains Attractions 
Association has been operating and managing the popular tourist site.

The Lost River Gorge & Boulder Caves will be open daily from May 11th through Octo-
ber 20th (weather permitting) for self-guided tours.  On Mother's Day, Sunday, May 12th, 
every Mom receives a gift of a free admission with the purchase of a child's ticket and Dads 
get the same special treatment on Father's Day, June 16th.   Guided "Lantern Tours" start 
Memorial Day Weekend, then are available weekend evenings from mid-June through 
early September when 11 caves are lit by glowing lanterns and boardwalks are illuminated 
by head lamps worn by nocturnal explorers who will enjoy s'mores around the campfire at 
the conclusion of the tour. Sluice Mining, where everyone is guaranteed to find treasures 
to put into their gem mining bags, and the Ecology Trail and Nature Garden are popular 
"must-do's" for adults and kids. Daytime Tours with Interpretive Programs are available to 
groups,  as well as the evening Lantern Tours.  Visit www.lostrivergorge.com for detailed 
information and a complete schedule.
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New Hampshire is a great state for many activi-
ties. However, today we are talking about Gold Pan-
ning. Gold has been found in many of the northern 
and western New Hampshire streams over the years. 
One of the best areas, once referred to as the “Am-
monoosuc Mining District” is an area that consists of 
a few small northwestern towns of New Hampshire. 
One of the most popular rivers for panning is the Wild 
Ammonoosuc River. The Wild Ammonoosuc River be-
gins in the White Mountain National Forest and runs 
along Route 112 West of Lincoln, NH to Bath, NH. 

This area is well known to many for gold panning. 
If you search for “Gold in NH” online you will most 
likely bring up information pertaining to this area. 
There are many clubs and groups that come each year 
to the Wild Ammonoosuc River in search of finding a 
few specks of gold.

According to the NHDES Website, Gold was 
discovered in this area in the 1800’s and the Am-
monoosuc Mining District was formed. Gold was 
discovered in Lyman, NH in 1864, which sparked a 
minor gold rush. Small mines soon opened in the sur-
rounding towns including Bath, NH. The “Rush” only 
lasted about 15 years before the mines closed opera-
tions in 1878. Over the years that the mines were in 
operation, about $50,000 worth of gold (at period 

value) was found and shipped to the Philadelphia 
National Mint.

If you are looking at getting out and trying your 
hand at “Panning” for your little piece of New Hamp-

shire Gold, then get out your maps or set your GPS 
to Bath, NH. Twin River Campground and Cottages, 
located right at the end of Rte. 112 in Bath, has a store 
full of all the pans, sluices, books, and vials that you 

Gold Rush … in New Hampshire?

 Gifts to Create a Country
Home and Garden

 Come, Stop, Browse!

 COUNTRY COBWEBS

Open

27 years

 • Birdbaths — Feeders, Windchimes & Statues,
Angels, Fairies, Frogs, Cats & Dogs... 

just to mention a few things for the yard!

• Also Furniture~Candles~Lamps
• Great Signs & Prints for the wall!

• Wreaths for the Door— Pottery, Linens,
and Arrangements for the table...

even Rugs for the fl oor!

 Open: Wed.-Sat. 10-4; also by chance

 We welcome your call: 603-456-3033
42 Kearsarge Mt. Road, Warner, NH

www.countrycobwebs1.net

3-4 & 10-11, 2013
MARCH

Your Railroad Name
Address, City, State, Zip

Conway Scenic Railroad
North Conway Village, NH

JULY
12-14 & 19-21,

2013
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need to start your adventure. Twin River Campground 
also has river access on the Wild Ammonoosuc 
River. According to the book “Gold… GOLD? In New 
Hampshire” written by Jeff Orchard, tells that a 1/2oz 
nugget was found in the area. 

Gold is 19 times heavier than water and will drop 
to the bottom of the river bed. So don’t expect that 
you will be able to go out and pick it up off the top 
of the river bed. With that said Gold does settle into 
the bottom of the river and according to the State of 
NH: The water in a New Hampshire stream, brook, or 
river is considered to be “waters of the state,” however, 
the stream or river bed is privately owned by the 
individual(s) owning the land along the banks. Ob-
taining permission from the landowners is necessary 
to prospect on their land. If headed to Bath, NH, stop 
in at Twin River Campground and you can get passes 
to access the river on their privately owned area on 
the Wild Ammonoosuc River.

There are many folks that have the “gold fever”, 

18 Highlawn Rd.  Warner, NH
(603) 546-2600
www.IndianMuseum.org
Visit our online store: www.DreamCatcherOnline.org

Sponsored in part by the National Endowment for the Arts, 
the New Hampshire State Council on the Arts and the
New Hampshire Charitable Foundation

New Exhibit: “Containers” in the Art Gallery 
thru July 14th. Admission to the art gallery is free

14th Annual Intertribal Powwow
 July 13 & 14 
Fun for the whole family!

mt. kearsarge indian museum
One Circle, 1,000 Stories. Experience It!

as some would say, and you can usually find a lot 
of information online about upcoming events and 
outings that various groups are organizing. According 
to Twin River Campground, they get many prospectors 
throughout the summer and they come from VT, ME, 
MA, CT, NY, and some new ones that are from PA and 
NJ this year. So whether you are looking for a day trip 

or a weekend campout, Twin River Campground has 
sites and cabins right along the Wild Ammonoosuc 
River and as history tells it, this is a good river to start 
to look for your New Hampshire Gold.

What are you waiting for, get outside and enjoy 
another adventure that the Great State of New Hamp-
shire has to offer and who knows it might pay off.

Join the local businesses of Jackson, Bartlett, Glen 
& Intervale as they open their doors to share their 
northern hospitality and holiday fun with you in June. 
Come experience holiday fun in warmer weather. 
Instead of skating, skiing and snowshoeing you can 
hike, bike, kayak or take a swim. If you weren't able 
to come and share the magic of the holidays with us 
in December now is your chance to see what it was 
like... a Holiday Cookie Tasting at the Inn at Ellis River 
or a Holiday Beverage Tasting at the Inn at Thorn Hill 
(events will be priced accordingly). 

Many local businesses will be hosting lots of 
fun and exciting things to do. “Christmas In June” 
celebration continues for three weekends in a row 
starting June 1st through the 16th. Friday June 1st 
kicks off this community celebration with Open House 
Invitations and Gift Give away events. Santa will be 
on vacation in the Jackson Area of New Hampshire 
during this celebration and Santa has agreed to meet 

with his favorite people... the children on Saturday 
June 2nd, 9th and 17th to say hello and hear all about 
the children's summer plans. Make your reservations 
today for a Jingle Bell Chocolate Tour. 

This Horse Drawn Sleigh Ride through the Village 
of Jackson is so popular that we have brought it to a 
new season. You won't have to wrap yourself up snug-
gly in a winter blanket but you will get your jingle bell 
and be whisked off singing all the way. You’ll start at 
the Nestlenook Estate located on Dinsmore Road in 
Jackson Village, then its off to the Inn at Jackson and 
on to The Wentworth, An Elegant Country Inn, J-Town 
Deli & Country Store, the Snowflake Inn, Flossie’s 
General Store and then returning to the Nestlenook 
Estate. 

Through out the Jackson, NH Area
Phone: 603-383-9356
Email: kathleen@JacksonNH.com
Website: http://www.JacksonNH.com

Christmas in June in Jackson
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All-Day Admission to Water Country!

Balloons!

Birthday Cake

Birthday Announcement on our
park-wide P.A. system

Visit our website for a complete
list of birthday packages.

The Cabana Birthday Party!

Book a Birthday Party
and let us take care of the details!
Parties available for up to 20 guests.

WATERCOUNTRY.COM

DURHAM, NH – Original drawings, prints and paintings by selected well-known 
northern New England artists will be up for bid and outright sale at Rose Moon, a 
fundraiser for the Museum of Art, University of New Hampshire.   The event takes 
place Saturday, June 8, 2013, from 5-7 p.m., at the museum in the Paul Creative Arts 
Center, 30 Academic Way, Durham, NH.

This multi-faceted event entails: 1) the sale of the limited edition Rose Moon 
print portfo-
lio, 2) a wine 
tasting, 3) a 
tribute to an 
outstanding 
patron of the 
museum, and 
4) an auction 
of works 
by widely 
exhibited 
regional art-
ists.  The print 
portfolio, 
commissioned 
by the museum especially for this event, consists of six 
prints, one each by Department of Art and Art History, 
UNH faculty members Brian Chu, Jennifer Moses, and 
Scott Schnepf and UNH art alumni Aaron Drew, John Ja-
cobsmeyer, and Leigh Niland.  Three complete portfolios 
will be offered for sale as well as the six individual prints 
from a fourth portfolio.

Among the many artists whose works will be 
auctioned are: Arthur DiMambro, Don Lent, Peter Milton, 
Lennie Mullaney, and Wen Redmond. Guest auctioneer 
for this fundraising event is Devin Moisan of Devin 
Moisan Auctioneers, Inc. Dover, NH.

During the wine tasting, attendees may sample 
four white wines from four coutnries: Argentina, Spain, New Zealand, and the United 
States, along with hors d’oeuvres chosen to complement the wines. These wines will 
also be available by the glass at a cash bar. 

Prints in the portfolio and artworks to be auctioned may be viewed online at 
www.unh.edu/moa/. Advance reservations are recommended: $50 for Museum of Art 
members, $60 non-members, $65 at the door. Reservations may be made by phone 
603/862-3713 or online at www.unh.edu/moa/.

Independence Day Celebration 
with Fireworks in Jackson

6/28/2013 (9:00PM) 
Jackson Village & the surrounding communities come together to celebrate Indepen-

dence Day... join us as we light up the sky with a spectacular fireworks display Friday June 
28th, 2013 at approximately 9:00 PM. The Fireworks will be going off from the greens of 
the Wentworth Golf Course making easy viewing throughout Jackson Village but we do 
recommend that you come early to get a good spot. There will be ice cream, popcorn, glow 
necklaces, balloons and other fun stuff available. For more information please contact 
the Jackson Area Chamber of Commerce at (603)383-9356 or visit the website www.
jacksonnh.com. Event Fee: Free Popcorn, Glow Necklaces etc. sold separately
Wentworth Golf Cource, Rt. 16A, Jackson, NH 03846 
Phone: 603-383-9356, Email: kathleen@jacksonnh.com, Website: www.jacksonnh.com

Fine Art Fundraising Auction 
at Museum of Art, UNH
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Summertime Seafood & Bar

Summertime Seafood & Bar

1323 Ocean Blvd, Rte 1A, Rye, NH  603.433.1937  peteys.com

WE CATCH OUR OWN LOBSTERS!
FULL SERVICE BAR TAKE OUT OR DINE IN!
LIVE LOBSTERS TO SHIP ANYWHERE!
OPEN YEAR ROUND
ENJOY OCEANVIEW DECK MAY-SEPT.

BAKED I FRIED I BROILED

GRILLED & BLACKENED SEAFOOD!
STEAKS I CHICKEN & MORE! 

HARD & SOFT ICE CREAM!!

Summertime Seafood & Bar

Summertime Seafood & Bar

GRAMMY Award-winning Guitarist Ed Gerhard, 
will appear on Saturday, June 8 at The Bow Lake 
Grange Hall, Strafford, NH for his 17th Annual Benefit 
Concert for the Grange. Showtime is 8pm. A portion 
of proceeds goes directly to the upkeep of the Grange. 
Call (603) 664-7200 for tickets and info. Tickets are 
$20.00 in advance and are available at Sheilah's (603) 
664-5551 and online at www.edgerhard.com.

From Tokyo to Rome and venues across the US, 
Ed Gerhard's music has touched concert audiences all 
over the world. Gerhard captivates audiences with a 
combination of virtuosity, generosity and humor.

Known for his gorgeous tone and compositional 
depth, Gerhard can move a listener with a single note. 
Gerhard returns to the the Bow Lake Grange Hall 
celebrating the highly anticipated release of his new 
CD "There and Gone," a collection of original composi-
tions and covers including a stunning arrangement 
of "Imagine/Across the Universe," "I'm So Lonesome 
I Could Cry" and a concert favorite on Weissenborn, 
"Killing the Blues." “There and Gone” has received high 
praise. “ …beautifully articulated …some of the 
richest steel-string sounds you’ve ever heard.” - Andy 
Ellis, Premier Guitar Magazine 

"There and Gone" quietly assumes its place 
among the best of Gerhard's offerings. …crystalline 

brilliance …flat-out gorgeous.” - C. Keating, Minor 
7th Gerhard will share an evening of exquisite guitar 
music- performing material from his new CD as well 
as concert favorites. 

Performing on 6-string, slide guitar and Hawaiian 
lap steel, Gerhard combines rare compositional depth 
with inspired virtuosity. Fans of guitar music won’t 
want to miss this opportunity to see and hear one of 
the country’s finest players.

His CD "Luna" is featured in Acoustic Guitar 
Magazine's 20th Anniversary list of the "240 Essential 
Albums." “This soulful album of original compositions 
rich in melody, chordal complexity and stylistic variety 
proves why Gerhard is considered to have the most ex-
quisite acoustic guitar tone on the planet.” - Acoustic 
Guitar Magazine His music is featured in the Ken 
Burns documentary “Mark Twain” and "The National 
Parks: America's Best Idea."

Saturday, June 8, 8pm
The Bow Lake Grange Hall Strafford, NH
(603) 664-7200 tix & info
Tix $20. advance / $24. door
Available at Sheliah's Deli in Strafford
and online at www.edgerhard.com
Food Drive at Concert
for the Strafford Community Food Pantry

Ed Gerhard returns for 17th Annual Benefit Concert
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Rochester Opera House Productions presents the 
Tony Award-winning Broadway musical comedy The 
25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee from June 6 
to June 15 to with evening performances at 8:00 PM 
(Doors 7:00) and matinees at 2:00 PM (Doors 1:00).  
The theatre, set up with cafeteria-style seating, cash 
bar and light supper, becomes a gymnasium for this 
hilarious, delightful tale that features the unlikeliest 
of heroes…overachievers and outsiders for whom a 
spelling bee is the one place where they can stand out 
and fit in at the same time.  Adding to the hilarity of 
the show, audience members are invited to sign up at 
the “registration booth” for a chance to join the cast 
on-stage to participate in the competition.  Before 
the show, interested audience members can “register” 
inside the theatre (7:00-7:45) and are chosen at 
random.

Six quirky prepubescent teens played by Seraph-
ina Caligiure, Katelyn Parker, Todd Ferland, Adam Mac-
Dougall, Marcy Park and Nick Moulton are  competing 
for the spelling bee championship of a lifetime.  Their 
three wild and wacky grown-up supervisors, who 
have barely escaped childhood themselves, are played 
by Anthony Ejarque, Heidi Gagne and Rebecca Hios.  

Powerhouse singer Heidi Gagne, who plays the 
role of Comfort Counselor Marge Mahoney, wowed 
audiences in Shout! and as Natalie in All Shook Up.  

She says, I think the audience will be blown away by 
the amount of talent this cast packs.”  With the atmo-
sphere of a real spelling bee and audience members 
on stage with the cast, Gagne simply describes the 
experience, “Too fun!  And don’t forget the band…
Kathy Fink is a true goddess of the ivory keys!”   

Reserve tickets online at RochesterOperaHouse.
com or call/stop by the box office (603) 335-1992, 
M/W/F from 10-5 and two hours before the show.   
So that tables can be arranged to seat you and your 
party, please call ahead to the box office to reserve 

your table.  Cash bar and light supper (not included 
in ticket price).  Handicap access is available in the 
balcony only.  Patrons under the age of 18 must be 
accompanied by an adult.

This show is sponsored by Eastern Propane & Oil 
Foster’s Daily Democrat, Radio Station WHOM and The 
Governor’s Inn. The Rochester Opera House is located 
in City Hall, 31 Wakefield Street, Rochester NH. 

Tickets:  $25 (Table Seating) and $15 (Balcony).

The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee

Over 60
Brand Name Outlet Stores

Hours may vary. Visit our website for more info.
Rt. 16,  North Conway, NH | 888-667-9636

settlersgreen.com
Monday - Saturday 9 am until 9 pm | Sunday 10 am until 6 pm

L to R:  Adam MacDougall (as Leaf Coneybear), Todd 
Fernald (William Barfee), Katelyn Parker (as Olive 
Ostrovski), Seraphina Caligliure (as Logainne Schwart-
zandgrubeniere)

L to R Front: Katelyn Parker (as Olive Ostrovski), Adam 
MacDougall (as Leaf Coneybear), Audience Participant, 
Todd Fernald (William Barfee), Seraphina Caligliure (as 
Logainne Schwartzandgrubeniere) L to R Back:  Rebecca 
Hios (as Rona Lisa Peretti), Anthony Ejarque (as Douglas 
Panch)
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Wolfeboro, NH: The New Hampshire Boat 
Museum in Wolfeboro will open for the 2013 season 
over Memorial Day Weekend. To celebrate, the Board 
and staff invite the public to a special Opening Recep-
tion on Friday, May 24 from 6 to 9 p.m. The evening 
will include food, a cash bar, entertainment and a 
preview of new exhibits. Tickets are $25 per person 
for not-yet-members and $22 for museum members. 
Tickets can be purchased on the Museum’s website,  
HYPERLINK "http://www.NHBM.org" www.NHBM.
org, via phone at 569-4554, or at the door. 

The evening will include a light buffet dinner and 
ice cream sundaes. Entertainment will be provided 
by Ron Drolet who is a frequent performer at the 
Wolfeboro Inn. Attendees will get a chance to preview 
the new exhibit for 2013. This exhibit on the history 
of race boating on Lake Winnipesaukee features race 
boats of all kinds dating from the 1920s up to the 
1960s. Among the race boats on display will be the 
famed Scotty. This 1929 28' Gold Cup hydroplane was 
built by the famous naval architect John Hacker in 
Michigan for Sam Dunsford of Tuftonboro Neck. Scotty 
ran in several racing events on Lake Winnipesaukee. 
When Dunsford, a leading racer of the time, felt the 
boat's performance was unsatisfactory he stored Scot-
ty in his garage until his death in 1958. Now restored 
to its original configuration, Scotty has run in several 
vintage race boat regattas including Wolfeboro's. The 

boat is on loan from Mark Howard.
Also on display will be Roman Candle, a 1961 

hydroplane which is fully restored to its original 
condition. Roman Candle has an extensive racing his-
tory including the 2009 and 2011 Wolfeboro Vintage 
Race Boat Regatta. The boat is on loan from its owner, 
race boat driver Gerry Davidson. Roman Candle will 
be removed from display the week of the September 
Wolfeboro Regatta to run in that prestigious event. 

The race boat exhibit also will feature posters, 
photos, videos, and objects that chronicle the history 
of race boating on Lake Winnipesaukee through the 
20th century, including its resurgence here in Wolfe-
boro in 2000 with the Wolfeboro Vintage Race Boat 
Regatta.  Now in its 13th year, the Wolfeboro Vintage 
Race Boat Regatta, organized by the NH Boat Mu-
seum, will be held September 13-14.  “This season's 

new exhibit on the history of race boating celebrates 
this important sport on Lake Winnipesaukee. The New 
Hampshire Boat Museum is pleased to be continuing 
that long tradition with September's Regatta." said 
Board Chair Rick Kourian. 

In addition to the race boat exhibit, the Museum 
features an introductory video and displays on vintage 
canoes, steamboats, Goodhue & Hawkins Naval Yard, a 
vintage wooden boat repair shop, and boat models. 

If you have young kids in your family, you should 
visit the Family Activity Center. There youngsters can 
keep busy with the “Build a Canoe” computer game, 
make their dream boats with Legos, color, or try their 
hand at a Scavenger Hunt. Throughout the Museum, 
hands-on interactive games also provide a fun way to 
learn about lake history, boating terms, and nautical 
issues. 

The New Hampshire Boat Museum will be open 
to the public for the 2013 season on Saturday, May 
25 and remain open through Monday, October 14, 
10am-4pm Monday through Saturday, and Sundays 
12noon-4pm. The Museum is a not-for-profit focusing 
on New Hampshire’s boating and fresh water heritage. 
It is located at 399 Center Street, Wolfeboro Falls, 2 
miles from downtown Wolfeboro in the former Allen 
“A” Resort dance hall/theater building, For further 
information contact the Museum at 603-569-4554,  
mailto: museum@nhbm.org or via Facebook.

New Hampshire Boat Museum open to public for 2013 season

Exit 33 off I-93 • Lincoln NH 03251 • 1-800-343-8000  (603) 745-8000

www.indianheadresort.com

Resort Unit Nightly Lodging
From $149. Per Night for 2

Cottages Nightly Lodging
From $129. Per Night for 2

Lakeview Room
For Meetings,
Weddings &
 All Events!

1-888-343-8000Summer 2013 midweek rates, tax & gratuities, subject to availability and rate change

Indian Head ResortIndian Head Resort

Summer Vacation Headquarters!
FREE USE OF ALL RESORT FACILITIES INCLUDING:

• 50”HDTV IN ALL RESORT UNITS AND COTTAGES! 60+ HD CHANNELS!
 •  INDOOR & OUTDOOR POOLS & HOT SPAS •  PROFILE DINING ROOM

• OUR MEAL PLAN IS A GREAT VALUE!
“CHOICE OF MENU” BREAKFAST & DINNER  • KIDS (AGE 12 & UNDER) STAY & EAT FREE!*

•  PADDLEBOATING & STOCKED FISHING ON SHADOW LAKE
• FREE WIRELESS INTERNET (RESORT UNITS & MAIN  BUILDING)

 • NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT • SAUNAS • GAME ROOM • FITNESS ROOM
• TENNIS  • LARGE GIFT SHOP • FREE BIKE SHUTTLE

• NEAR ATTRACTIONS, ZIP-LINES, WATER PARK, SIGHTSEEING & MORE!

FREE Fireworks!
Fri. May 24, Thurs, Jun. 30, Wed., July 3

• Every Sun. & Thurs. July 7 - Aug. 22

MATTRESS

SALE
going on

now!

NH BEST RUSTIC FURNITURE
AND MATTRESS GALLERY!!

Like us on Facebook

www.cozycabinrustics.com
Call Arthur, 996-1555 • Call Jason, 662-9066

OPEN DAILY 9AM-5PM • SUNDAYS 10AM-4PM

NOW OPEN!
— MEREDITH —

MILL FALLS MARKETPLACE
Across from the public

docks, Rt. 3 & 25
603-279-1333

— PLYMOUTH —
757 TENNEY MTN. HWY.
Just west of Wal-Mart,

across from Sears
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Lake Massasecum
Park & Campground

A family campground at one of
New Hampshire’s finest Beaches & Lakes

Lake Massasecum Road • Bradford, NH 03221
(located minutes from I-89 off Rte. 114)  •  603-938-2571

www.lakemassasecumcampground.com

Day Beach — Swimming, Fishing & Boating
• Open to the public daily from Memorial Day

to Labor Day 9:00 am - 8:00 pm

Cozy & Comfortable Cabin Rentals
Clean, Attractive Sites with Full Hook-ups

Clean Restrooms • Snack Bar • Camp Store • Arcade
Horseshoes • Canoe, Kayak & Row Boat Rentals • Tent Sites

Goshen, New Hampshire

Clean, refreshing 
swim water, trout 
� shing, game room 

and more!

4 mi to Sunapee
ZIP LINE and
state beach!

Non-smokers only, please

Competitive Seasonal and Overnight Rates!!

New Waterfront & Wooded Sites
for RV or Tent Campers

www.tippicanoe.com
603-863-8061   info@tippicanoe.com

Visit us on Facebook!

CONCORD, N.H. -- With the arrival of spring, many 
species of wildlife are giving birth to their young. 
Finding young wildlife can be exciting, but in most 
cases, even if it appears abandoned, its mother is 
not far off. If you encounter young wildlife – even 
young animals that appear to need help – the kindest 
and safest thing to do is to leave them alone and let 
nature take its course.

Reports have already begun coming in to Fish and 
Game and local wildlife rehabilitators from people 
who have picked up young animals, often mistakenly 
thinking they are orphans. "Picking up fawns, baby 
raccoons or young animals is an error in judgment," 
says N.H. Fish and Game Wildlife Programs Supervisor 
Kent Gustafson.

"People think they're doing a good deed, but they 
are often removing the animal from the care of its 
parents and potentially exposing themselves to the 
risk of disease. In particular, your actions may result in 
the animal having to be euthanized for rabies testing."

Young wild animals (including mammals, birds, 
reptiles and amphibians) typically have their best 
chance of surviving when they are in their own natu-
ral environment, says Gustafson. What should you do 
if you find a young animal? "Give wildlife plenty of 
space and leave them alone and in the wild, where 
they belong," he said. If in doubt, report the location 

of the animal to N.H. Fish and Game by emailing 
wildlife@wildlife.nh.gov or calling 603-271-2461.

Gustafson explains that seeing a deer fawn alone, 
for example, does NOT mean that it is orphaned or 
that it needs your help; it is normal for a doe to leave 
her fawn alone while she goes off to feed , and in 
many cases, the doe will not return until nightfall. 
Leaving the fawn undisturbed, and where it is, gives it 
the best chance of being reunited with its mother.

"Fawns are not defenseless creatures. Their 
cryptic coloration, tendency to stay perfectly still 
and lack of scent are all adaptations that help them 
survive," Gustafson said. Does are easy for predators to 
detect because of their size and scent, so they keep a 
distance from their fawns, except during brief nursing 
sessions, so that predators don't key in on them. If 

sympathetic people handle or repeatedly visit a fawn, 
it only serves to draw the attention of predators and 
discourage its mother from returning.

"This hands-off and keep-your-distance policy 
also applies to bear cubs and moose calves," Gustafson 
continued. "It’s also worth noting that sows and cows 
can and do actively protect their young. In any case, 
if you're lucky enough to see a deer fawn, bear cub, 
moose calf or other wild animal, count your blessings 
and leave the area."

Only qualified people with special rehabilitator 
permits, issued through N.H. Fish and Game, may take 
in and care for injured or orphaned wildlife. Improper 
care of injured or orphaned wildlife often leads 
to their sickness or death. For example, under NO 
circumstances should anyone feed a fawn. Improper 
foods such as cow's milk invariably lead to severe diar-
rhea (scours), which is usually fatal. Unless you have 
rehabilitator credentials, it is illegal to have in your 
possession or take New Hampshire wildlife from the 
wild and keep it in captivity.

For a list of licensed wildlife rehabilitators, go to 
http://www.wildnh.com/Wildlife/wildlife_rehabbers.
htm. The New Hampshire Fish and Game Department 
is the guardian of the state's fish, wildlife and marine 
resources and their habitats. Visit http://www.wildnh.
com.

Leave young animals alone - keep wildlife wild
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Prospecting on the Wild 
Ammonoosuc River

Gold Panning Supplies
and River Access

At Twin River Campground
and Cottages

Bath, NH • 603-747-3640
www.twinrivernh.com

PrPPPPrrososososo pepeee tctcttc iiniinggggg ononnnn tttthhhhhehehe WWWWWiilldddddd

Cottages, Cabins, Riverside & Wooded Sites
888-461-9915 • LIVE FREE AND CAMP!  15% OFF daily 
rate and $500 OFF a seasonal campsite with this ad

Minutes from outlet stores,
mountains and lakes

• Rental Cabins  • Swimming
and Fishing on a spring-fed

picturesque pond
 www.sandybeachrvresort.com
sandybeach@equitylifestyle.com

Nearby Attractions:
Canobie Lake Park,

Water Country, Hampton
and Salisbury beaches

• 2 Pools • Great Fishing
• Free Wifi  and Cable

www.tuxburypond.com
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N

H
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TUXBURY POND
RV RESORT

IN SOUTH HAMPTON, NH

 Sandy Beach
RV Resort

in Contoocook, nh
 CAMPSITES AVAILABLE WITH FULL HOOKUPS FOR

OVERNIGHT OR SEASONAL CAMPING

MILE-AWAY
CAMPGROUND

Open Year Round - Seasonals 
& Recreational Camping

on Beautiful French Pondoonn BBeautiffuull FFFrrrreeenchhhoonn BBeeaauuttiffuull FFrreench
• Wooded Sites • RV Sites

• Swimming Pool 
• Sandy Beach • Boat Rentals

• Free Wi-Fi•• FrFrFrFFreeeeeeee WWWWWWi-i-iii FiiFiiFFFiFFiFi• FrFrFrreeeeeeee WWWi-i-iii FiFiFiFiFi

 479 Old West Hopkinton Rd. • Henniker, NH
1-800-787-4679  •  www.mileaway.com

camping@mileaway.com

MILE-AWAY
CAMPGROUND

This summer, Portsmouth commemorates the 
300th anniversary of the 1713 Treaty of Portsmouth 
between the English and the Native Americans of the 
Maine and New Hampshire coast. Two special exhib-
its, “First Nations Diplomacy Opens the Portsmouth 
Door,” mark the anniversary, May 1 through October 
31, 2013 at the Portsmouth Historical Society’s John 
Paul Jones House Museum and at Strawbery Banke 
Museum.   The exhibits feature historical artifacts 
from the era and replicas of the original Treaty from 
the Library of Congress and the British Archives, 
signed by New Hampshire, Massachusetts and 
Native American dignitaries. A series of talks and 
other programs are scheduled at the two museums 
and at Portsmouth Historic Houses Association 
properties (including Warner House and Historic New 
England who own  houses dating to the period), 
the Portsmouth Public Library and the Piscataqua 
Pioneers. The 300th anniversary of the 1713 Treaty of 
Portsmouth provides an opportunity to understand 
the history of the era, the nuanced diplomacy of 
the delegates (English and Native American) and 
its relevance to contemporary Rights of Indigenous 
Peoples issues, and the nature of life on the frontier 
in Portsmouth before and after the Treaty. For more 
information, visit www.1713TreatyofPortsmouth.org

New Hampshire's Strawbery Banke 
Museum 2013 Exhibit "Tapping 
Portsmouth" Taps Local Brewers 

 Portsmouth, New Hampshire (April 10, 2013) 
– Four Portsmouth breweries – The Portsmouth 
Brewery, Redhook Brewery, Smuttynose Brewing Co., 
and Earth Eagle Brewings -- are working together 
with Strawbery Banke Museum to present this year’s 
special exhibit, “Tapping Portsmouth: How the 
Brewing Industry Shaped the City,” opening May 1, 
with additional sponsorship from Kennebunk Sav-
ings Bank.   To celebrate both the extensive history 
of brewing in Portsmouth and the extraordinary 
conjunction of major breweries, brew pubs and home 
brewing styles and ingredients (including heritage 
plants, herbs and hops from Strawbery Banke) on the 

Seacoast, the brewers are 
creating three collaborative 
beers:  A Colonial-style 
ale, brewed at Earth Eagle, 
made from turnips, a 
splash of molasses and 
spruce tips; an Industrial-
era porter will be made at 
the Portsmouth Brewery 
with Strawbery Banke gin-
ger and molasses; a “super 

hoppy” IPA, Stride Wide Ale, at Redhook. Strawbery 
Banke Museum’s featured exhibit, “Tapping Ports-
mouth: How the Brewing Industry Shaped the City,” 
offers a pub crawl through 300 years of history as 
brewers and tavern keepers kept “something brew-
ing” in Portsmouth, then and now. The exhibit is open 
daily, May 1 – October 31, 2013, seven days a week, 
10 am to 5 pm through October 31st. For information, 
call 603-433-1100 or visit www.strawberybanke.org

Celebrate Spring with 
Annual Shelter Plant Sale 

 Manchester, NH - The 7th Annual Manchester 
Animal Shelter Plant Sale is the perfect place to get 
inspired for the spring season - and to pick up new 
items for your garden! This year’s sale takes place on 
Saturday, June 1 from 9 am to1 pm on the grounds of 
the Manchester Animal Shelter.

 Garden lovers will find a variety of perennials, 
annuals, herbs, vegetables, houseplants and even 
small shrubs for sale. In addition to the diverse 
selection of plants, the Plant Sale features a popular 

Strawbery Banke exhibit commemorates 300th Anniversary of 1713 Treaty of Portsmouth
raffle for attendees. Past items featured tiered herb 
gardens, hanging petunia baskets, glass sculptures, 
framed photography, oil paintings, stained glass, and 
more. Garden and raffle items are generously donated 
by local garden clubs, businesses and animal-loving 
community members. The Friends of the Manchester 
Animal Shelter is still accepting donations through 
May 19. Please contact the shelter at plantsale@
manchesteranimalshelter.org if you are interested in 
donating plants, empty planting pots (5 to 8”), plastic 
trays or raffle items. The shelter is also looking for 
volunteers to help before or during the event.

 The 7th Annual Plant Sale supports the mission 
of the Manchester Animal Shelter, which provides 
food, shelter and medical care to the stray and 
abandoned animals of Manchester.

 The steady rain date for this event is Sunday, 
June 2. For more information, please visit man-
chesteranimalshelter.org. Serving over 1,500 abused, 
abandoned and homeless animals in the city of 
Manchester every year, FMAS is a non-profit, NO 
KILL shelter.  FMAS provides medical care and spay/
neuter services to every animal that enters the shelter 
and works daily to ensure that the animals leave the 
shelter for loving homes. Over the past 17 years FMAS 
has provided care and found loving homes for over 
20,000 animals. Contact: Journey Ewell at 603-540-
7660 or plantsale@manchesteranimalshelter.org
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Murder Mystery Dinner 
Train at the Conway 
Scenic Railroad
6/1/2013 (5:30PM) 
N. CONWAY: Till Death Do Us Part: your 
presence is requested to celebrate a 
wedding with a reception that you 
won’t soon forget. As the night pro-
gresses, secrets will be revealed, mo-
tives exposed and your sleuthing skills 
will be put to the test. What will you 
say when it’s your turn to finger the 
culprit? Ticket price includes First Class 
seating, 4-course dinner, live theatrical 
performance, and taxes & gratuities 
(beverage service additional). Adults 
only. Lodging packages available. 
North Conway, NH. Phone: 603-356-
5251. Email: info@ConwayScenic.com
www.ConwayScenic.com. Event Fee: 

$125pp, includes tax & gratuities.

Family Programs at the 
Enfield Shaker Museum
6/8/2013 (10:00AM) 
Join us for these family oriented edu-
cational workshops. Your whole family 
will share the experience of the Shaker 
pastimes and learn about the history 
and heritage of the Shakers. Event 
Fee: Free with the purchase of adult 
admission ticket(s). 447 NH Route 4A, 
Enfield, NH. Phone: 603-632-4346
Email: events@shakermuseum.org
Website: www.shakermuseum.org 

Pats Peak Mountain 
Bike Festival
6/8/2013 (8:00AM) 
HENNIKER: 12th Annual Pats Peak 
Mountain Bike Festival - 3 Events, 1 
Weekend - June 8 & 9, 2013! There are 
lots of options to choose from including 
24.12.6 Hours, Cross Country and 
Downhill (with many categories). Bi-
cycle riders from all over come to PATS 
PEAK to participate in this exhilarating 

bike weekend. All the information is 
online at http://www.patspeak.com/
summer/bike.html. 686 Flanders Road, 
Henniker, NH. Phone: 603-428-3245
Website: http://www.patspeak.com/
summer/bike.html

Adult Adventure Camp 
Hiking in Crawford Notch & Zealand 
Valley 6/18/2013 (9:00AM) 
BRETTON WOODS: Sun., Jun. 16-21. 
Adult Adventure Camp: Hiking in Craw-
ford Notch & Zealand Valley, Highland 
Center. These weeklong adventures 
are designed for active adult hikers 
and feature daily easy to moderately 
strenuous guided hikes, nature walks, 
and outdoor skills programs. There will 
also be featured evening programs 
throughout the week, daily social hours 
with hors d'oeuvres and beverages, 
and daily stretching or yoga programs. 
For more info, contact Reservations 
(603-466-2727 9am - 5pm, Monday - 
Saturday, amclodging@outdoors.org). 
Highland Center at Crawford Notch
Rt. 302, Bretton Woods, NH. Phone: 
603-278-4453. Email: amclodging@
outdoors.org. Website: www.outdoors.
org/summerguide

Father's Free on Father's 
Day at Polar Caves
6/15/2013 (9:00PM) 
RUMNEY: Dad's are free on Father's day 
with any other paid admission! What 
a great way to make lasting family 
memories. Event Fee: Dad's free; Adults 
$16; Children (4-10) $11. 705 Rumney 
Rte 25, Rumney, NH. Phone: 603-536-
1888. Email: info@polarcaves.com
Website: http://www.polarcaves.com/

Lobster Feeds & Foot 
Stompin' fun
6/15/2013 (5:00PM) 
Our Hill Top Pavilion will be where it all 
takes place! It's the perfect location to 
bring together your family and friends 
for a great night! There will be 2 dinner 
seatings, the first one at 5pm and the 
second at 7pm. We encourage you 

                                        Calendar of Events 
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 The Calico Hen
Folk Art for a House, a Garden and a Happy Heart

Hours: Wed-Sat: 10am-5pm,
Sundays: 12pm-5pm

www.thecalicohen.com

371 Burnham Intervale Rd.
Contoocook, NH

 (603) 746-5659
Sue Heino, Shopkeeper

to bring your lawn chairs or blanket 
and enjoy the music and the campfire 
before and or after dinner. A full bar 
will be available. No outside beverages 
will be allowed. Tickets for our Lobster 
Feeds can be purchased at The Inn at 
Bear Tree, The Hill House at Bear Tree or 
via post or email. Call for yours today! 
603-538-9995. Menu: Lobster or Steak, 
Steamers, Corn on the Cob, Potato 
Salad, Dessert $35.00 per person, 
Hamburgers Hot Dogs Corn on the 
Cob Potato Salad Dessert $11.00 per 
person. Event Fee: $40.00 for Lobster 
or Steak ; $15.00 Burgers and "Dogs."  
3329 US RT. 3 North, Pittsburg, NH 
Phone: 603-538-9995
Email: ccarney@beartreecabins.com
Website: www.beartreecabins.com
Lancaster Craft Fairs
6/22/2013 (9:00AM) 
Lancaster Craft Fairs presents a two-
day vendor fair. Participating will be 
craft vendors, flea market vendors, 
farmer's market vendors, and local 
businesses. 100 - 200 vendors expect-

ed. The fair will be located on the large 
parking lot across from the fairgrounds 
proper in Lancaster, NH. Come and see 
what New Hampshire vendors have to 
offer. A limited number of children's 
activities will be available. All types 
of vendors are needed. Food vendors 
should apply. North Main Street, Lan-
caster, NH. Phone: 603-631-5978
Email: jholmes8@nycap.rr.com
Guest Appreciation
6/1/2013 (9:30AM) 
JEFFERSON: Experience the Magic 
of Christmas and all the activities at 
Santa's Village. Bring your bathing suit 
and try out our new water feature, Ho 
Ho H-2-O! Guests receive $5.00 of the 
regular admission price of $28.00 on 
these dates. Children 3 and under are 
still Free. 528 Presidential Highway
Jefferson, NH. Phone: 603-586-4445
Email: santa@santasvillage.com
Website: www.santasvillage.com
New Hampshire 
Dairy Day
6/22/2013 (10:00AM) 

MILTON: Learn all about cows and dairy 
goats and taste the best of New Hamp-
shire’s dairy products. Help churn the 
cream into butter and learn to make a 
soft cheese. Take barn and farmhouse 
tours, and help with the hay harvest. 
Free ice cream served from 12 noon 
until it runs out! Ice Cream donated by 
our favorite place – Lone Oak Ice Cream 
Rte. 125 Rochester NH.  Event Fee: $7 
adult, $4 child 4-17 yrs, museum mem-
bers free. White Mountain Hwy/Route 
125, Milton, NH Phone: 603-652-7840
Email: info@farmmuseum.org
Website: http://farmmuseum.org

Hampton Beach State 
Park Olde Tyme Fair
6/6/2013 (4:00PM) 
The New Hampshire Division of Parks 
and Recreation is holding the 1st 

Annual Hampton Beach State Park Olde 
Tyme Fair June 6-9, 2013. This family 
fair by the seas will feature carnival 
rides, games, local food vendors and 
fair concessions, arts & crafts, enter-
tainment including concerts and local 
acts, a petting zoo, fireworks, interac-
tive arts and crafts and traditional old 
New Hampshire exhibits and demon-
strations. Event Fee: Adult Admission 
$5.00 Youth (Ages 6-11) $3.00 Children 
under 5 are Free
Piscataqua 
Waterfront Festival
6/1/2013 (1:00PM) 
Celebrate Portsmouth Harbor and Great 
Bay at the third annual Piscataqua 
Waterfront Festival, a free family event. 
The festival features music, traditional 
maritime artisan demonstrations, free 
museum tours, hands-on children's 
activities, boats, booths, displays 
by area businesses and non-profit 
organizations, and a sale of heirloom 
plants from the Moffatt-Ladd garden. 
The festival is designed to heighten 
awareness of our maritime history, 
contemporary water quality issues, 
boat building heritage and opportuni-
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ties, marine management, water recreation, and 
conservation. Moffatt Ladd House,
Portsmouth, NH. Phone: 603-430-7968
Website: www.moffattladd.org
Rock 'n' Roll Saturday Night Dinner 
Cruise
6/1/2013 (7:00PM) 
WEIRS BEACH: Enjoy the romance of Lake Winnipe-
saukee at night with dinner and dancing aboard the 
M/S Mount Washington. Buffet dinner and dancing 
to live music. The best nightlife in New England. 
More information and tickets at: cruiseNH.com. Event 
Fee: $51. M/S Mount Washington. 211 Lakeside 
Ave.,Weirs Beach, NH. Phone: 603-366-5531. Email: 
info@cruisenh.com
Website: www.cruiseNH.com
Sand Sculpting Competition
6/20/2013 (9:00AM) 
HAMPTON BEACH: The fun starts Wednesday, June 20, 
2013 when 300 tons of imported sand is used by 10 
World Master Sculptures used to create astonishing 
works of art out of shapeless heaps of sand. When 
completed they are sprayed with windscreen (a 
solution of school glue and water) to protect them 
from the elements and remain standing for viewing 
for weeks creating a free museum of master pieces 
on the beach. They will be lighted for viewing until 

July 7 2013. The awards ceremony will take place 
on the Seashell stage Saturday8 PM followed by a 
spectacular fireworks display. Event Fee: Free.
170 Ocean Blvd., Hampton, NH. Phone: 603-926-
8718. Email: hamptonbeachinfo@comcast.net
Website: www.hamptonbeach.org 

Wildflower Day at The Rocks Estate
6/1/2013 (10:00AM) 
BETHLEHEM:  The Festival will include guided walks 
along the Mile Path, which meanders through the 
historic Rocks Estate property, where the Glessner 
family, original owners of the Estate, collected and 
planted a plethora of flowers. “This trail is off-limits 
to guests apart from guided tours, as per the wishes 
of the donors of the property John Lee and Martha 
Batchelder,” said Clare Brown, Chair of the Bethlehem 
Heritage Society and a Forest Society staff member. 
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Hodgepodge Yarns & Fibers

LIKE TO
KNIT?

Come in and Browse!

59 Belknap Avenue, Newport, NH (603) 863-1470
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:00; Sat. 9:30-4:00 • Mastercard/Visa

Uncommonly Yours
Vintage Glassware &

Unique Items for the Home

58 Main Street
Henniker, NH
(across from the
community park

gazebo)

Come in and browse ~  you will be amazed!

603-748-8284

n StreetttetStrereettt

Huge 

selection 

for every 

budget!

 Open Wed. - Sat.
           Check website for hours:

           uncommonlyyoursnh.com

 Contoocook Dance & 
Gymnastics Center

 For more info. call 746-3282 • 161 Pine Street, Contoocook

 Camp Registrations Now Being Taken
        June 24 thru July 12 (weekly camps)

Our Camp Day is fi lled with 
fun activities!

Art, Dance, Gymnastics & Rhythmic
All Day Camp includes a

2 hour swim time

MORNING CAMP for 5 & 6 years old 9AM - noon
ALL DAY CAMP 6+ years old 9AM - 5PM
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Joyce Bosse: Editor

Christi Macomber: Advertising Design
Gail Stratos: Publications Design & Layout, 

Advertising Design, Production, Website
Deborah Belanger: Sales Representative

Mary Yuryan: Sales Representative
Granite Quill Publishers

246 West Main St., Hillsborough, NH 03244, 
Phone: 603-464-3388

Cover photo by: Jeremy D'Entremont

New HampshireIN
Your Guide to What’s Happening in         the Granite State!
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“The guided walks offer a chance for 
visitors to see the trail, a hidden histor-
ic jewel, bringing together the natural 
world and the heritage of The Rocks 
Estate.” Interpreters will highlight the 
rich history of the Glessner family, who 
summered here beginning in the late 
1880s, while explaining the natural 
world they loved so much. The Mile 
Path walks are limited to 20 people per 
tour and fill quickly, so reservations 
are strongly advised. George Mitchell 
of GM Photography and framing 
will hold a short seminar on flower 
photography and accompany guests on 
the photography flower tour at 2 p.m. 
Wildflower expert Tanya Tellman will 
teach participants to identify flowers 
using a key, a skill which both begin-
ners and experts will find helpful in the 
field. In the “Floral Edibles” workshop, 
Rocks’ volunteer Janet Hill and staffers 
Clare Brown and Carlene Quinn will 
share a variety of ways to use a range 
of plants to spice up meals at home. 
The program includes identification 
of the plants used and where to find 
them. “Learning what you can pick and 
prepare yourself is getting to be a lost 
art,” says Hill, a gardening and cooking 
enthusiast. “We want to reintroduce 
people to what they can find in the 
wild or grow naturally.” The cost for 
the day-long Wildflower Festival is $15 
and includes lunch and all programs. A 
$5 discount is given with each lupine 
festival book presented.  The Rocks 
Estate, 4 Christmas Lane, Bethlehem, 
NH. Phone: 603-444-6228
Email: info@therocks.org
Website: therocks.org
Taste of Milford
6/7/2013 (6:00PM) 
The Milford Oval is the place to be for 
great food at the Taste of Milford on 
Friday, June 7 from 6-8 pm. Sample 
specialties from 23 Milford restaurants 
including while strolling through 
Milford's unique downtown shops. 
View a preview of the Milford Keyes 
Art Show on June 8 & 9;and enter to 
win local art for your home. Tickets are 
$25 per person and may be purchased 
online at www.milfordimprovement-
team.org. Proceeds benefit community 
revitalization programs of the Milford 
Improvement Team. The Taste of 
Milford is sponsored by Hansen Print-

ing & Design, Milford. Event Fee: $25. 
39 Nashua Street, Milford, NH. Phone: 
603-249-0676. Email: director@
milfordimprovementteam.org
Website: http://www.milfordimprove-
mentteam.org

Loon Mountain Resort 
to host Monster Mud Run 
on July 13
Lincoln, NH (April 29) – The 3rd 
Annual Monster Mud Run will take 
place at Loon Mountain Resort on July 
13 - bigger, badder, and muddier than 
ever before. Unlike other mud runs 
that stretch on for a dozen or more 
miles, the Monster Mud Run is a fast 
and filthy 5k course up hills, across ski 
trails, and over numerous manmade 
challenges. This year’s course promises 
to have more amplitude and attitude 
than we ever thought possible. While 
classic features like the Snowmaking 
Boot Camp will remain in place, Loon’s 
crack team of mudologists spent the 
winter dreaming up a fiendish set of 
new challenges, including:  
Monkey Bars – Think monkey bars 
are for kids? There’s no monkeying 
around with this undulating, slippery 
setup.
Arachnophobia – Run through a 
giant spider web and try to maintain 
your composure. The good news?  No 
giant spider.
Chairlift Challenge – Someone 
left a bunch of chairs lying out on the 
course. You’ll have to climb over each 
one. Sorry.
While the Monster Mud Run course is 
designed to make racers sweaty and 
dirty, it’s also meant to foster a spirit 
of friendly competition and teamwork. 
Participants may run as individuals 
or as teams of two or four, and are 
encouraged to wear their craziest 
costumes. A party will follow the 
race, with prizes awarded to the top 

                                       Calendar of Events 

Featuring
HIGH ENERGY

Music By

CANTRIP

For more information,
visit

www.graymistfiddlefest.com
or call

(603) 246-8998

GRAYMIST
FIDDLE FEST

Sunday, June 30, 2013
Noon to Dusk  Rain or Shine

On the Brown Road
Groveton, N.H.

Tickets: $8 Adults   $4 Children
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male and female finishers, top duo, 
and top team of four. Prizes will also 
be awarded to racers with the best 
costume and best team name.
Participants who register for the 
Monster Mud Run by May 27 will pay 
just $55 per person, $110 for a team of 
two, or $220 for a team of four. Each 
Monster Mudder will receive a Monster 
Mud Run tech t-shirt and water bottle. 
Although racers must be at least 14 
years old on race day, there will be 
plenty of activities for the entire family, 
including a “Mini Monsters” race for 
kids under 14, and a Life is good® Vil-
lage filled with activities and games.
To register for the Monster Mud run, 
visit www.loonmtn.com/monster-
mudrun or call 1-800-229-LOON. Day 
of registration will run from 8 a.m. to 
9 a.m. in the Governor Adams Lodge. 
Race heats begin at 9:00 a.m. and 
continue until 11:45 a.m.
Crabtree & Evelyn has 
opened at Settlers’ Green 
Outlet Village

North Conway, NH – Settlers’ Green 
Outlet Village announces another new 
tenant for Spring 2013, with Crabtree 
& Evelyn expected to open in mid-May 
at the North Conway-based outlet 
mall. A pioneer in botanical formula-
tions for 40 years, Crabtree & Evelyn 
is a brand that blends the very best 
of nature and science, tradition and 
innovation, and luxury and comfort 
to create benefit-rich bath, body, and 
home care. Settlers’ Green is expected 
to be at 99% capacity, with its recently 
opened Crocs and New Balance Factory 
stores, as well as one additional tenant 
soon to be released. “Settlers’ Green is 
very happy to bring Crabtree & Evelyn 
to our mix of high-end accessory and 
apparel retailers,” says Settlers’ Green 
General Manager Dot Seybold.” Nestled 
in with the new Crocs store, across from 
April Cornell and near our market carts 
area, the 800 square foot store will be a 
great addition. “ For more information 
on Settlers’ Green Outlet Village, its 
new stores and upcoming events, visit 

settlersgreen.com.
New Castle Village Walk 
& Garden Tour
6/23/2013 (1:00PM) 
Event Fee: $20 at-door / $15 Advance 
Purchase Online: www.pontine.org
Self-guided walking tour of private 
gardens in historic New Castle. Tours 
depart from the Coast Guard Station 
located on Route 1B in New Castle. 
Coast Guard Station, Route 1B, New 
Castle NH. Phone: 603-436-6660
Email: info@pontine.org
Website: www.pontine.org
Sunrise drives on Mt. 
Washington
6/30/2013 (3:30AM) 
View the sunrise from the top of New 
England! The Mt. Washington Auto 
Road will open early three times this 
summer, for you to drive yourself to the 
summit. 3:30 am June 30 4:00 am July 
28 4:30 am August 25. Event Fee: Car 
and Driver: $26 Each additional adult: 
$8 Motorcycle and Operator: $16 Pas-
senger: $8. 1 Mount Washington Auto 
Road, Gorham, NH. Phone: 603-466-
3988. Email: kim@mt-washington.com
Website: http://mtwashingtonautoro-

ad.com/drive-yourself/sunrise-drives/
Celia Thaxter's Historic 
Garden-Isles of Shoals
6/29/2013 (8:30AM) 
Event Fee: $100.00 all inclusive
All inclusive day trip/garden tour. 
Includes parking in New Castle, RT boat 
transportation, full day of guided tours, 
and a luncheon at Shoals Marine Labo-
ratory. This walking tour on Appledore 
Island includes a visit to Celia Thaxter's 
Garden, the Thaxter-Laighton Family 
Graveyard, glorious cove vistas and 
many more historic sites. Over 18 only 
and for the physically fit. Travel aboard 
our partnered vessel, R/V Gulf Chal-
lenger to Appledore Island. This trip is 
for participants in good physical condi-
tion and age 18 and over only. This 
all-inclusive package includes parking, 
round trip boat transportation, buffet 
luncheon, and your full day of guided 
tours. This is typically a sell-out event, 
please plan and book your trips early! 
Reservations by advanced registration 
only. Tour departs from: 29 Wentworth 
Road, New Castle, NH. Phone: 603-430-
5220, Email: pmb79@cornell.edu
Website: https://www.sml.cornell.edu/
sml_reservation.ph

                                          Calendar of Events 

June 7–July 26, 2013 
reopening August 30–November 17

This show explores the continued presence of 
Boston Expressionism in contemporary works  
by artists known for their distinctive blend of 
visionary painting that includes dark humor, 
religious mysticism, and social commentary. 
It showcases the historical roots of the 
Expressionism movement from the 1930s 
through the 1960s from Danforth Art Museum’s 
Permanent Collection.

Summer Gallery Hours:  
Saturday, Sunday, Wednesday,  
Thursday, noon–5 p.m.; Friday, 3 to 8 p.m.;  
closed Monday and Tuesday

This exhibit is free and open to the public.

Expressive Voice: 
Landscape of Emotion

Keene State College | Keene, NH | www.keene.edu/tsag | 603-358-2720

SEE IT AT THE THORNE

Thorne-Sagendorph Art Gallery

Moomba | Four Winns | Supra | Sweetwater 

Route 103 ON LAKE SUNAPEE 
Newbury, NH 03255

SALES: 763-2920  
SERVICES: 763-4884

www.bobsbeaconmarina.com

SERVICE      STORAGE      HAULING

New  
H190 LE 

SAVE $6500
This Four Winns has more interior space than most 
19-footers, with plenty of storage, swivel bucket seats and  
a huge sunpad make this a standout from the competition.
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1. You cannot beat the personal attention
Joyce gives to her clients, making their
business and pleasure trips enjoyable.

2. You get the most up-to-date info.
Joyce can guide you through the maze of
Internet information, often saving you
money in the process.

3. Joyce knows travel. From the best
places to discover to the ones worth
avoiding. She knows what makes you
happy, and the best way to do it.

4. Time is money. Joyce will save you
time by preparing all your travel
arrangements.

5. Joyce has the perspective of the
whole trip: air, rail, hotels, cars, sight-
seeing, shopping, and the details that go
into making any trip go smoothly.

6. Joyce guides you through the tough
choices: charters or scheduled carriers,
car rentals, fare specials, travel packages
and tour operators. 

7. Price swings are Joyce’s specialty.
Knowing when to go where at the best
prices can make a huge difference in
your travel plans and cost.

8. Joyce has a library of brochures and
videos to help you get a “feel” for where
you want to go.

9. Joyce knows you and what makes you
a satisfied client. And when you have a
travel problem, it’s good to know you
have someone to call.

10. In most cases, you pay no more for
Joyce’s services as she is paid by the
cruise lines and tour operators, and you
are supporting a local business that
supports our communities.

Red Coat Travel

246 West Main Street • Hillsboro, NH • 1-800-273-9807

IT’S WORTH
THE TRIP!

~ Since 1991 ~
Offering Professional Service with a Personal Touch

Your Cruise & Tour Specialist
Proudly Representing

— Cruise Lines —

— Tour Operators —

— Resorts —

A Full Time ~ Full Service Travel Agency
Evening & Weekend Hours by Appointment

� and more �

� and more �

� and more �
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Charmingfare FarmCharmingfare Farm

Open Daily May thru October • 10 am to 4 pm
603-483-5623 • www.VisitTheFarm.com

Tractor Train Ride!Tractor Train Ride! Visit all of our  agricultural farm animals  
Visit all of our  agricultural farm animals  

It’s Always a Great  
     Time to Visit!

Explore North American  

wildlife exhibitsExplore North American  
Pony Rides!
Pony Rides!

• Black Bear
• Cougar
• Eagle Owl
• Fisher
• Harris’s  
 Hawk
• Canadian  
 Lynx
• Coyote

• Porcupine
• Raccoon
• Red Fox
• River Otter
• Skunk
• Trumpeter  
 Swan
• Wolves

Horse-Drawn Rides!Horse-Drawn Rides!
Weather permitting:  
Free Flight Birds of Prey Presentation

Charmingfare Farm is home to many of the agricultural 
animals you would see on a farm as well as many of North 
America’s greatest predators. 
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Themed Train Rides    
           Guest Speakers 
                    Memorabilia  
                           Exhibits   Food  
     Railroad Park, Rt. 302, Woodsville, NH 03785 
       9:00am -  Dwight Smith presentation on Montpelier & Wells River RR   
Theme ride #1 - History: Local Railroads (reenactors) Southbound 9:00AM, Northbound from Bradford 10:30AM   
      11:45am -  Jay Barrett presentation, part 1 - History of Railroad Park  
Theme ride #2 - Music: live performance  Southbound 12:00 noon, Northbound from Bradford 1:30PM   
        2:45pm -  Jay Barrett presentation, part 2 - History of Railroad Park  
Theme ride #3 -Wine and Beer Tasting, souvenir glasses, round-trip 3:00—4:30PM   
        3:30pm  -  Dwight Smith repeat of presentation on M & WR RR - Railroad Park  
        5:45pm -  Jay Barrett presentation, part 3 - History of Railroad Park 

                             Arrive at least 30 minutes before departure time.  
         Tickets may be ordered online at www.rails-vt.com or limited tickets may be purchased on-site.  
       For  more information visit www.celebrate250.org/events.html     Qualifies for Rare Mileage 

Pontine Theatre has been invited to perform at 
St. Ann's Warehouse in Brooklyn NY as part of Great 
Small Work's International Toy Theatre Festival.  The 
company will perform A Memorable Murder, a scene 
about the murders on Smuttynose, drawn from 
Pontine's original production, The Isles of Shoals: 
Eternal Sound of the Sea. Performances will take place 
15 and 16 June.  

Toy Theater (also called Paper Theater) was the 
rage in parlors across Europe and the Americas in the 
19th century, a popular means of staging dramatic 
spectacles at home.  But just as revolutions in print 
technology had brought Toy Theater into 19th-century 
homes, 20th-century advances in electronic media 
and mass culture led to the virtual extinction of this 
popular family entertainment.

Currently, Pontine is performing its newest work, 
The Common Heart: A Transcendental Revue, at its 
West End Studio Theatre, located at 959 Islington 
Street in Portsmouth NH.  The Common Heart runs 
Fridays at 8, Saturdays at 4, and Sundays at 2, 
through 12 May.  Tickets are available online -- www.
pontine.org

Currently Pontine is performing its newest work, 
The Common Heart: A Transcendental Revue, through 
12 May at their West End Studio Theatre in Ports-
mouth NH. Photo by Andrew Edgar

Pontine Theatre invited to International Toy Theatre Festival
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www.VisitWhiteMountains.com 
or call 800-346-3687 

THE WHITE MOUNTAINS —

For free Travel Guides, maps,  
brochures, and area information 
be sure to stop in at our Visitor 
Center — we’re located off I-93 
Exit 32, North Woodstock.

Scan for 
website

Some Places Have All the FUN...
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White Mountains Attractions
1 Attitash Mountain Resort
2 Cannon Aerial Tramway
3 Clark’s Trading Post

 Conway Scenic Railroad
 Flume Gorge

6 Hobo Railroad
 Loon Mountain

8 Lost River Gorge & Boulder Caves
9 Mt. Washington Auto Road

10 Mt. Washington Cog Railway
11 Polar Caves Park
12 Santa’s Village

Six Gun City
14 Story Land
15 Whale’s Tale Water Park
16 Wildcat Mountain
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